Dear Patron:

We regret that the enclosed photocopies
are the best we were able to obtain using
our normal reproduction process. This is
caused primarily by the age and faded
conditions of some of the documents from
which these copies were made.
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COMPLETE FILE ENCLOSED
BEST AVAILABLE COPY.
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Declaration for Soldier's Children Who are Permanently Helpless.
NOTE.—This can be e'xecuted before any officer authorized to administer oaths for general purposes. If such officer
uses a seal, certificate of Clerk of Courtis not necessary. If no seal is used, then such certificate must be furnished.

State
ON THIS...

, A. D. 195.1

, personall

appeared before me, a..y>.I
County and State aforesaid.J.JEX..3*
aged....i_-L...fe?

^£dA...mA4^^

years, who, being duly sworn according to law.makes the following declaration in order to

obtain the pension provided by Act of Congress approved June 27,1890.

Andre_w....0arr

That

is the LegaHgiiajaiian of

;

,

'_

who is at the present time suffering from

which said disability, to.../J*j<** best knowledge and belief, is permanent in its character and :
said ward, permanently helpless.

That

said ward, is the legitimate child of

™^._.?.?..1!L..~<.?'.?!?.
!.?.&,...Q.&?.?

, wJio"jenUBted nnder>''Ji

the name of....tE.a...Carr
on the

; at

day of

,{'

18

, in .Q.9.»

Q.*.... 1st

[Here state rank, company, and regiment, if in the army; vessel, if in the navy.]

and served at least ninety days in the war of the Rebellion in the service of the United States, who was
HONORABLY DISCHARGED.iX.J!/A^^c>^^.^L*<~^v>u2?>*^^'^

That he left

,<a_

widow surviving him

, and died

.Jane C.arr.., ....wa.o.....de.c.e.a.ae.d

[If married prior to June 27, 1890, slate date of death or of remarriage.]

That the mother was married under the name of.

to

Ira.....Qarr

A. D. 1

>ou

the

, there being no legal barrier to such marriage.

^

day of......

That

f^^~.

heretofore been made for a minor's pension numbered...n^:.&(ih<^^.*j~SW^^
number

W. Q.s

2L44689. .rAat

.T..f..W...Talln!.a4.ge....&...Oo.f.

and a certificate

That the declarant hereby appoints
Of

lashingtgn, D.,..(3.»

true and lawful attorneys to prosecute this claim and receive a fee of TEN DOLLAES.
fp —^

office address is.r^Q<>^rr?c:^^^^.

application has

That./w-T«_.post•
ff

, County

State of.

(Signature of Claimant.)

(Two -wibfitfssos who wfcb&must sign here.)

Also personally appeared

£..t^^.£..:r±ZT...<

t...^^!~~x^...

, residing at
ii^fV^, residing at

A-^-Kt—*™^:.-, persons whom I certify to be respectable and entitled to credit,
and who being duly sworn, say that they were present and saw

tSLML^M......*

^LQ^^i^r^.

, the claimant, sign..rffL4e0...name (/at-»«ke
, jWM'k) to the foregoing declaration ; that they have every reason to believe, from the appearance of said
/ claimant and their acquaintance with....^rt<^rC<<—-v*.
years and.."^>3.

years, respectively, that

t
forr^V

x^yML-^.—.

is the identical

j^^^vS^y-JiQ be; and that they have no interest in the prosecution of this claim.

(If either witness signs by mark, two witnesses who write
MUST sign here.)

(Signatures of Witnesses.)

J

*\

day of...sKL&/fyc:...JJf.

A. D. 19i

and I hereby certify that the contents of the above declaration, &c,., were fully made known and
explained to the applicant and witnesses before swearing, including the words
.erased, and the words

added ; and that I have no interest, direct or indirect, in the prosecution of this claim.

•[L.S.]
The Act of June 27, 1890, requires in minor children's cases who are permanently helpless:
1. That the soldier served at least ninety days in the war of the rebellion and was HONORABLY DISCHARGED.
2. Proof of soldier's death (cause need not have been due to the service), his marriage to mother, and
proof of her death or divestment of title.
3. In case a minor child is insane, idiotic, or otherwise permanently helpless, the pension shall continue
during the life of said child, or during the period of such disability, and this proviso shall apply to all pensions
heretofore granted or hereafter to be granted under this or any former statute; and such pensions shall commence from the date of application therefor after the passage of this act.
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